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Markets: Few economic trends have turned significant since the U.S. new administration campaign months

and follow-up election of President Donald Trump. On the one hand there are continuing tax-exemption

operations  by  large-size  businesses  working  globally  and  deciphering  currency  policies  to  make  good

economic sense, just as oil and natural gas production has been regulated over couple of years.

On the other hand though there are more retailers filing for bankruptcy, such as American Apparel Inc (APP)

and  RadioShack  Corp  (RHSCQ),  amid  industry’s  huge  consumption  at  diverse  online  marketplaces  in

comparison to already slower physical-store branded sales while retailers adopt new advertising approaches,

human resource software, customer data storage, and cloud protection and privacy. 

Then unfortunately there is the government’s investment project to build a borderline wall between the U.S.

and Mexico. Hopefully future trade relations will promote business formation, reinvesting in expansion,

hiring more workers and paying higher wages to achieve increased net profits. Finally, international relations

will be pointing to where oil prices and U.S. dollar are headed.

Stocks to Watch: Blue Buffalo Pet Products Inc (BUFF) dropped 5.1% to $23.86 in the past month after

short daily gains for the pet food supplier on increased sales and earnings in fourth quarter and fiscal 2016. 

Conagra  Brands  Inc  (CAG)  gained  3.03%  to  $41.42  in  the  past  month  and  the  food  distributor  has

completed several strategic acquisitions. Most recently Conagra bought snack makers Thanasi Foods LLC

and BIGS LLC. It will post third-quarter 2017 results on Thursday, March 23 before market open. 

Energizer Holdings Inc (ENR) jumped 3.2% to $55.53 in the past month and the batteries maker in fourth

quarter earned $1.52 a share on revenue of $559.6 million, the biggest growth in five previous consecutive

quarters. Peers are Samsung SDI Co Ltd (006400:KS) and Spectrum Brands Holdings Inc (SPB).

Hershey Co (HSY) moved up 0.5% to $109.01 in the past month and the chocolate retailer launched a range

of new products and classic treats for Easter and the spring season. In fourth quarter sales jumped 3.2%

while profit dropped 45.2% on the year. 

Hershey’s peers are John B. Sanfilippo & Son Inc (JBSS), Mondelez International Inc (MDLZ), Nestle SA

(NSRGY), Snyder’s-Lance Inc (LNCE), and Tootsie Roll Industries Inc (TROLB). 

Pinnacle Foods Inc (PF) surged 6.7% to $58.96 in the past month on strong sales and profit growth. The

company distributes a wide range of branded convenience food products in North America

United Continental  Holdings Inc (UAL) dropped 11.4% to $66.79 in the past month and the passenger

airliner experienced unusually high trading volume last week. 

Similar heavy-trading response got Anthem Inc (ANTX), China Lodging Group Ltd (HTHT), MAG Silver

Corp (MAG), Orthofix International NV (OFIX), and Terreno Reality Corp (TRNO).  

Viacom Inc (VIAB) fell 2.9% to $43.40 in the past month and the media and TV company will report first-

quarter results on Thursday, May 4 before market open. In first quarter last year earnings were $303 million

or 76 cents a share on revenue of $3.0 billion. Viacom networks include Nickelodeon, MTV, and Comedy

Central shows. Streaming video services by Hulu LLC were not signed in to Viacom’s clientele. 


